
Daughter 
of the Beach 

'' CHAPTKH u. (Continued.) 
The sky ,cls£r t#at lie 

oculd distinguish prominent "objects 
. ̂vith tolerable lease. He saw some-

' - .thing, dimply,,shaped like a horse, lying 
1 on the pebbles, and be stumbled along 
toward !$-.'» 
* His su^nlse was correct. It was a 
hcrse, fallen prone upon the ground, 
and the rider's leg .was pinned down 

.^.by the fall. 
'$u "Hello-!'" said Burt, as he reached 

the man's J3ide. "What have you done 
. to-.yourself ? What Sent you down to 
such a place as this On horseback?" 

"That the d^tvil only knows," was 
the grim reply. "I'm rather glad some
body has come to help me, for I've been 
shouting myself hoarse, and I'm soaked 
through with rain." 

"Wtiere are you hurt?" asked Dick, 
as he to9k hold of the bridle and tried 

„|o make the horse rise. 
, k "My arm is broken, for one thing. 
^^About my'leg, I don't know; it may he 

nothing but a mere jelly by this time." 
.Burt coaxed and scolded until he 

succeeded in making the horse, scram
ble to :bis feet. 

"He is not hurt, is he?" anxiously 
asked the man. ' 

"No-^pparently not. Not?, let's see 
,about yourself," was Burt's response. 

Alter .saining his footing the horse 
lowered his head and smelled of his 
maBtetvWhinnying gently. 

"All.Stght, old boy, aren't you?" ex-
clalmep^Hhe man, reaching forth a 
hand and stroking the animal's soft 

.nose. -I hope your knees are not cut 
OS those stones." t 
- Burt assisted the stranger to rise, 
feeling his curiosity greater with every 

„ foment. 
„ * "Thanks—a thousand thanks!" the 

r* nan said, as he stood upon his1 feet 
once more. "If you hadn't beard me I 
might have lain here until morning. Is 
there any house near here, where I can 
get shelter? And. is there a surgeon 
who can set my arm? I want to get 
on my journey, in a day or so." 
^'"There's a house but a little way 

,from here,' 'Burt answered. "I be-
• lleve they will shelter you there." ;) 

was thinking of Purceil's. 
•'Xi. • "Let's go on, then," was the lmpa-
! tlent reply. "I've no time to lose now. 

I'd like to get thestwet clothes off be-
tore they give me' a fever. U've no; 
time1 to spend on a fever now." 
' "But can yon walk, or will you 
mount your horse?" asked Burt. 
. #Tm as well able to walk as my 
lkw^e is to carry me now, I fancy," was. 

Mik»;8B&wer. !®ut beforeJ go we must 
tig some kind of a sling for this arm; 
the pain is too nharp. Gad!> It's 
enougbto make a fellow faint if/I 
»oveont" , v 

Burt asslate% and the two tied a 
tiandk^rchlef, eoHhat'the arm was sup-
Voted And the stranger could go on. 
'They, necessarily, went slowly, and,, 

before they reached their destination 
. Bqrt hadhalf-repented of his resolve 
to take the man to Purceil's. 

f Wltltln^-the last few minutes he had 
v'Ibought lie would rather not have this 
^ stranger Kate Purcell. Then he 

tdld'liimielrhe was very silly to think 
art: that. 

•""IT His companion was evidently in a 
fery different walk In life from theirs/ 
He would 83e them but a day or twp, 
at longest; Yes; Purceil's was the 
handiest place—of course, he should 

. take{the man there. 
^ Burt had counted with surety upon 
the thought that Purcell would.still be 
upv&poring over what they -had found, 
and he was disappointed; when he 
came.In sight of the house and saw no 

^lighfthere. 
g$ /$$*ll ,b« awake, at any rate," he 
N3)atyjht, -and pounded heavily on the 
door. •• 

Hi a few moments he lae&rd a move
ment up stairs; then a light gleamed 
beKlnd the Windows, and footsteps 
^ere heard. 

TEe.stranger had sat down on the 
^$tep,~!tt£d was waiting in silence; He 
'was shivering in hiB wet clothes, and 
Jie.wps longing to lie down somewhere 
where.lt was warm. ; 

"Who is it?" asked a woman's voice 
from behind the door, while a hand 

, ^ras busy undoing the fastenings. 
% It was Kate's voice, and even then 
^there flashed through Burt's mind the 
thought that he would take the strang
er away immediately; but he rejected 
the idea; and believed himself pos-
fcessed of some superstitious folly. 

"It's I—Dick," -4e replied, "and a 
ttia wha has been out in the tempest 
and broken his arm. Call your father, 
andask lf he can Bhelter the man until 
morning." 

"I need not call him to know that," 
toa* the hospitable reply, and the door 
was'opened and the two men entered. 

„ Both Dick and Kate looked swiftly 
• and searchingly at the stranger as he 
entered the little room, and the light 
ot the lamp In Kate's hand foil full 
|lpon him. 

He was plainly a gentleman, both In 
A4ress and bearing. He was dark, slen

der—perhaps.twenty-five years old. 
HI* eyea were brown, and as they 
wandered about the room, Dick fur
tively watched them, that he might 
catch their egression when they 
looked at Kate, and. he saw surprise1 

and admiration in them. 
"Where Is your father?" questioned 

•v,..JJurt, In a slightly-vexed tone, "i 
-wouldn't have come here, only I 
thou^it he might J>e awaked 

t *He is sleeping heavily; he has been 
-luxne but k ihort time," said Kate, in a 

$oM voioe. "Will you assist the gen-
treman up. to t&e south chamber? He 

»' should go to bed directly, or he may be 

U "But that is youjrroom," besan Burt, 
Jlqttlckly. V 
$ Kate flashed a glan-se of anger at 

btm and said: 
"t 41 htfi.-0her aooommodations for 
myself. 

. The yoong man, who had heard the 
ra f̂caattl̂ . from the seat where 

he had sunk down, exhausted, and 
said: 

"I beg you will not inconvenience 
yourself. The house is small. It is 
very thoughtless of me tp ask shelter, 
but if you will let me lie on this lounge 
until to-morrow—until I can get where 
I can have my arm set—" 

"Do not speak thus," Interrupted 
Kate, her face flashing as she spoke. 
"We should be churlish, indeed, to re
fuse anyone in your position what 
comfort we can afford. You are almost 
ill now. Will you follow me up 
stairs?" 

The stranger, looking at Kate as she 
spoke, could not refuse to accede to 
her request. Without saying another 
word he rose and followed her. 

His head was light and dizzy, and he 
was obliged to lean against the wall for 
a moment on his way up the stairs. 

Dick Burt stood In surly silence as 
the two left the room; he could not 
make up his mind to lend his help. He 
almost wished he had left the man out 
on the beach alone. 

"But he may have a fever and die," 
he thought, with a bitter smile. "It's 
plain it was a surprise to him to see a 
girl like Kate in a place like this." 

He stood silent while he heard Kate 
go into her father's room and rouse the 
old man. Then she came down stairs, 
and, without looking at Burt, she 
asked: 

"Will you go over to the village for a 
doctor, Dlclc? The gentleman's arm 
must be set immediately; and I'm 
afraid he'll have a fever." 

Instead of replying, Dick came near-
er, and said: 

"What do you think of him?" 
She loked at him in astonishment. 
"What do you mean? What do I 

think of him?" 
"Yes. Exactly that Can't you tell 

roe?" persisted Dick. 
"I .don't think anything of him, save 

that he seems like a gentleman," she 
said, and added: "Will you go?" 

Something in her manner reassured 
Burt. He moved toward the door, say
ing: , : 

"Yes, I'll go; but, If I don't mistake, 
he'll want his horse taken care of 
first" 

"Father will attend to the horse; do 
go, directly," she said, earnestly. 

Dick turned back from the door. 
Emboldened by her kind manner, he 
came near her and took her hand. 
Had. he possessed a trifle more pene
tration, he would never have said what 
he did. 

"Before I go, Kate, just give me a 
kiss—only one. Ybu always are so 
awful hard to me, Kate." 

The girl gazed at him in astonish
ment. She withdrew her hand, but 
r.ot abruptly. She almost thought he 
had been drinking. 

"No; why should I kiss you?" she 
said. "You talk strangely; I'm not 
hard to you. Will you go now?" 

Dick looked at her hungrily for a mo
ment, then turned away and left the 
house Without saying anything more. 
' Meanwhile Purcell had risen, had 

listened to his daughter's hurried 
words of explanation* and had gone 
info the room into which she had 
shown the stranger, while she made a 
fire and heated blankets and drinks, 
knowing well that the man stood in 
great danger of a fever. 

The girl had not- been in bed that 
night. She had sat up waiting anx
iously through the storm for her fath
er's return; She distrusted Richard 
Burt's influence, but she could not . tell 
why. She had. no idea of the business 
that led them but so often in the mid
dle of the night. 

All these thoughts, mingled with 
some curiosity concerning the strang
er, were in her mind, as she rapidly 
prepared a hot drink. 

In a few minutes her father came 
down stairs after the blankets she had 
by the stove. 

"Has Dick goqe for the doctor?" he 
asked. «k-s'v 

"Yes. Will the gentleman be ill?" 
"I'm afraid so.- Bring up that drink 

in a few minutes. Did you say he 
knew who he was?" 

"No—nothing about him." 
"Nor where Dick found him?" with 

a quick hope in his heart that it had 
qot been near that one spot which was. 
so in his thoughts. 

"No—only that it was on the beach 
somewhere." 

Purcell went up stairs. When Kate 
followed with the steaming herb tea, 
the young man was lying In bed: 

wrapped heavily In blankets. There 
was a deep flush on hiB face and his 
eyes were unnaturally brilliant • 

He drank the tea without a word, and 
spoke only to ask about his horse, 
whereupon Purcell immediately left 
the room to attend to the animal, 
which he found standing close by the 
door. 

When Kate turned to leave, also, the 
stranger said: • 

"Have you any objection to coming 
close to the bedside? I have a fancy 
that the pain will be easier with you 
near me, and my arm aches intoler
ably.'' ~ 

Kate was surprised at his words, but 
she already regarded him as ill, end 
one treats a sick person much as one 
dees a child. 

She approached the bed and bent 
over him, saying, softly: 

"I wish that, in truth, there was 
healing in my presence. Ybu must 
suffer mueh. The doctor will be here 
within an hour, and your arm will not 
pain you af ter it has set" 

While she spoke, he looked at her so 
Intently that she blushed again. 

"Is this your home?" he asked, ab
ruptly. 

•'Yea," she replied. 
"Pardon me, but it seems to me that 

you must have lived in the—" he 
smiled, sarcastically—"in what we call 
the polite world." 

.<#1 have lived here ever since my re* 
4s 

membrance," she answered. ,! 
"That is very strange. I thought, 

perhaps you might have met with 
Si'ime reverse of fortune, and have 
come here in consequence, not that 
this was your home. Have you never, 
then, been out in the world?" 

Kate smiled as she replied: A 
"Beyond An occasional trip to Bos

ton, I know nothing experimentally of 
what you call the wprid. I have been 
th j,ie for books. I have seen pictures. 
I have had a glimpse of the beauties of 
culture." 

She saw that it amused him to talk 
with her, and she sat down by him. 
The time would seem very long to him 
before his arm could be set; she would 
do what she could to make the mom
ents more endurable. 

There was something In the gentle 
and unassuming simplicity of her man
ner that was very refreshing to him. 
And It put him at his ease to see that 
she treated him just the same as she 
would have treated a strange lady, 
who had been thus brought to the 
house. 

"But you love art—all that is beauti
ful and refined?" he said. 

"Oh, yes, that of course! But I find 
it is not wise to indulge in dreams 
that I shall ever live in any other 
world than this." 

"You do not look like a philosopher." 
he returned, noting the eager look In 
her eyes, the tremulous movement of 
the lips, as she spoke so earnestly. 

"I am not; but one is obliged to get 
accustomed to oneie life." 

There was silence for a while, dur-
gin which the man lay looking about 
the little, unfilnished room, and won
dering how a girl like this could be 
even tolerably contented there. 
Suddenly he asked:, 

"Does your father think I shall be 
ill?" 

"He fears you may have a fever." 
"Impossible!" he exclaimed. 'I can't 

spare the time now. I must go on my 
way to-morrow." 

She said nothing, and he added: 
"I claim your sympathy, Miss • 

But I do not know your name." 
"It is Kate Purcell." , 
"Miss Purcell, you will be doubly 

sorry for my mishap when I tell you 
that next week I am to be married. I 
was taking a little equestrian trip 
along the coast—one that I had con
templated for some time—and next 
week I was going to Philadelphia to 
my wedding; and now—Well, I Imust 
be well, that's all!" 

There was something boyish in his 
worda and manner—a kind of frank
ness, that was very winning. 

Kate made some reply, and then he 
said: 

"Was that man who found me your 
brother?" 

There was something so penetrating 
in his glance, as he asked this, that 
Kate averted her eyes as she said: 

"No; he is not a relative." 
"You called him Dick, I noticed." , 
"He is a friend of my father." 
Somehow, the subject was very dis

agreeable to Kate. She felt that'there 
was almost impertinence In the strang
er's questioning her thus, and In a mo
ment she'rose and left the room. > 

The man lay thinking of her. 
'1 hope that fellow is not her lover. 

A coarse fellow—not half worthy of 
her. Jove! It's not right for her to 
marry that man; but she will, of 
course, and he will drag her down to 
bis level. What is it Tennyson says 
about that?" 

He tried to while away the time In 
recalling the quotation, but he wished 
Kate had remained with him. 

CHAPTER 111. : 
Dick and Kate. 

Fortunately, the doctor was a toler
ably skillful surgeon, and thfe young 
man's arm was soon hound up in 
splints and carefully suspended in a 
handkerchief. 

"He'll have a fever—there's no doubt 
Of that," said the doctor, when he came 
tlown stairs; "but he seems a robust 
fellow. His strength may take him 
through easily. Who is he?" 

Purcell looked at his daughter, as if 
waiting for her to reply. 

"I don't know," she said. "He seems 
a stranger here, i haye not even 
learned his name." 

"Dick should know," said Purcell, 
turning to Burt, who had returned 
with the doctor. , 

"Don't know, I'm sure, unlebs he's 
some prince In disguise," was the 
sneering response. 

"At any rate, whoever he is, he can't 
be moved from here at present," the 
doctor said. "It'll be some trouble to 
you, Purcell." 

'jjbne must be hospitable," was the 
response. 

And the doctor and Dick left the 
bouse. 

"Rather odd about him, isn't it?" 
said the doctor, who was something of 
a gossip, "The man seems to have 
dropped from the clouds." 

"Or come up from below," remarked 
Dick. ' > 

The doctor looked sharply at his 
companion as he returned: 

"Well, we shall find out who he is in 
time. Meanwhile, he'll have a capital 
chance to become acquainted witji 'Our 

' Lady of the Beach.' That girl must be 
an 'earl's daughter,' from the refined 
gentleness of her bearing. The young 
man will see it, probably. How mucli 
will you bet, Burt, that this stranger 
falls in love with Miss1 Purcell?" 

<TI don't know about\his falling in 
love with her; but I'll lay you a hand
some sum that she never marries him, 
if you like to bet in that way." 

"Ah, ha!" the doctor laughed. I see 
you know something of Kate Purceil's 
heart. I suspected as much. Let us 
hope, then, the young man will see no 
beauty in the girl. But he must be a 
flinty fellow if he is insensible to the 
charms of such a nurse as he will 
have." 

When Dick Bart left the doctor and 
walked on alone, it. was already a cou
ple of hours after sunrise; but he had 
no mind to go to his lodging house for 
breakfast He did not wish to see 
anyone until fie had gained more con
trol of the tempest of anger and 
jealousy raging within him. 

He walked on, without thought of 
the direction in which he was going, 
until he found he had'approached the 
spot where, a few hours before, he had 
found the stranger. 

As he became aware of the fact he 
went to the spot and looked carefully 
about him, with a vague notion that 

the place might tell somemthlng of the 
man's history. 

A handkerchief was lying near 
where the horse and rider had lain. 
He picked it up quickly and turned .it 
over eagerly. He thought it rather a 
dainty handkerchief for a man to car
ry, and uttered an exclamation of con
tempt for the swell who would carry 
such a thing. Then he found the name, 
"Laura Lauriat;" and a smile came to 
his lips. o 
"It may be his sweetheart's. In that 

case, he may not condescend to admire 
Kate. "I'll put her a bit on her guard, 
and show her this, at any rate; it'll do 
no harm." 

He went directly toward Purceil's, 
Actually going out of his way to avoid 
going near the spot where he and the 
old man had found the mysterious 
cbest the night before. 

"It's ill-luck about that place," he 
muttered. "I can't help having a, feel
ing that we shall get Into trouble about 
that affair. Purcell is mighty simple-
minded about some things." 

In a few moments he reached the 
house he sought. Kate was outside 
the door picking up chips for the 
breakfast fire, and betrayed some sur
prise at seeing Burt again. 

Something in the expression of his 
face, much as he attempted to con
ceal his feelings, made her feel like 
shrinking a little. But she only said: 

"It's time you rested, Dick; you 
were up all night, I think." 

"A night's rest, more or less, makes 
but little difference, I fancy," he said, 
coming nearer and taking up the bas
ket of wood. "How is the stranger 
this morning?" 

"Very restless. Father Is with him 
now. Are you coming into breakfast?" 

Dick entered the house, and while 
Kate was attending to the frying fish, 
Dick drew the handkerchief from his 
pocket, saying: 

"I picked it up where I found the 
man last night. Do you think that's 
his name?" 

He was surprised at the strength of 
the interest with which he watched 
Kate's face as she took the handker
chief in her hand. But his suspicion 
might have been soothed by her, man
ner. 

"Laura Lauriat must be the name of 
the lady to whom he is soon to be mar
ried," she said, quietly, handing back 
the handkerchief. 

"Again a chill went over her as she 
saw how Dick's face lighted at her 
words. ' 

"What do you mean?" he asked, 
quickly. 

"That he told me he was to be mar^ 
ried next week; that is why he is so 
very desirous not to have a fever now." 

"Oh, what a fool I have been!" ex
claimed Dick, joyously, and his face 
was handsome as he spoke, his black 
eyes sparkling. "Kate, may you never 
know how jealous I have been. I quite 
hated the fellow. I have been a fool. 
Of course, you could not think of him." 

Kate turned away to hide her blusD-
Ing face. She was coloring with In
dignation, but there was an under-
feeling of fear which she could never 
divest herself of when with Dick Burt. 

She had a secret belief that be had 
some unknown power over her father, 
and she was afraid to irritate him. 
Thus far she had been able to prevent 
any open declaration of love from him. 

She went on briskly with her pre
parations for breakfast. She made 
several remarks upon other subjects, 
but Dick was too eager now to remem
ber his resolve to woo her cautiously. 

"Kate, listen to me one moment!" 
he said, catching her hand as she went 
by him. "I must say something to 
you!" 

"I am so busy now," she replied, re
leasing herself. "Don't you see I can't 
attend to you?" 

She smiled serenely as she spoke, 
but she trembled inwardly. 

If she refused Dick Burt she knew 
she made an enemy of him. Yet the 
thought of the stranger up stairs made 
it seem more impossible than ever for 
her to love the man by her side. Ev
ery nerve in her shuddered at his ap
proach, yet she felt obliged to be civil, 
nay, kind, to him. 

Dick felt like uttering an oath. But 
then, he told himself, girls were al
ways offish—they liked to be followed, 
and urged, and courted; and Kate Pur
cell, in that, at least, was like all the 
rest They would say "No," when 
they meant, eventually, to say "Yes." 
But, willing or not, Dick was bound to 
have Kate for his wife. 

"You know I want you to give me a 
promise, Kate. You know I have loved 
you these five years past—you must 
know that—and you can't wonder at 
it Just give me your promise to be 
mine some day, and I'll wait as long as 
you tell me." 

It had come now; there was no 
avoiding the answer; and Kate Purcell 
was not the girl to deceive and give 
hope where there was none. 

Dick was standing by her, as she 
leaned one hand upon the table. She 
was pale, and her eyes were cast down. 
Never had she looked so delicate and 
lovely to Dick, never had he coveted 
her so much, and he was doubly re
solved to win her. 

There was silence for several min
utes, and Dick saw how violently beat 
the girl's heart—that her breath came 
In quick, uneven pantings. 

"I wish you had not spoken thus," 
she said/ at last, in so low a tone that 
he could scarcely hear her. 

"Why? You know that I must final
ly tell you that I have loved you so 
long. Surely, there is no one else—" 

"Oh, no—no one!" quickly, 
Dick brightened. . , 
"Then you will say yes to me? I 

will promise to make you happy. I 
love you, so you must be happy. I 
have some money—we can start in life 
comfortably. Kate, I believe it will be 
the death of me if you refuse!" 

"You must not talk like that," she 
exclaimed, raising her eyes to his face, 
and revealing that there was a miBt of 
feeling in them. "It is Impossible for 
me to • grant what you ask. Do not 
speak of it again. I cannot love you!" 

Dick stood as if benumbed. He had 
no real doubt but she would accept 
him. He had always been accustomed 
to having his own way; and he intend
ed and expected to do so in this case. 

He said nothing more. He turned 
and left the house, and Kate went on, 
mechanically, with her work, a vague 
fear of what might happen growing 
stronger and stronger in her heart 

When her father came down, he 
looked at her closely, saw that some
thing had troubled her, and asked: 

..'TOTaa not some one here a moment 

imm* 
ago?" .v 
, "Yes; Dick' has Just gone," she re
plied. 

"Dick!" A pause, and then Purcell 
asked: "What was he saying to youi?" 

Kate saw how anxious her father's, 
face was, and her heart sank still low
er; but she said: 

"He asked me to be his wife." 
Kate saw that his hand trembled as 

he put it on the, back of a chair, as if to 
steady himself. What had she done? 
What was Richard Burt to her fath
er?" 

"And you accepted him, of course?" 
"No." 
Purcell sat down and leaned his face 

on his hand, not saying anything. 
Kate moved softly to his side and 

put one arm over his neck. 
"What is the matter, father?" Did 

you care that I cannot marry him' 
Why do you wish it? You surely 
would not have me marry a man I 

•cannot love?" 
Without raising his head, Purcell 

said: 
"I could not ask that, but I have so 

prayed that you might like him." 
Kate grew cold as she heard the 

words, but she maintained an outward 
composure. 

"Can you tell me why you wished 
this? It is very strange to me. I have 
always wondered why you have chosen 
him for a companion. It is not from 
mere curiosity that I should like to 
know why you go away with him at 
such strange times. For several months 
back some cloud has hung over our 
house. Who is responsible for this? 
Is it not Richard Burt, and the strange 
influence he has over you?' ' 

As the girl spoke Purcell raised his 
face and looked at her, with a sort of 
frightened inquiry in his eyes. 

"You know nothing about if he 
said, quickly. "It's all a fancy of 
yours, and you need think nothing of 
the matter. If Burt and I choose to 
enter a business as partners, it need/ 
make no difference with you." 

He spoke almost harshly as he con
cluded. 

Kate looked at him in sorrowful 
amazement. 

"Something has changed you sadly," 
she said. 

. (To be Contlaned.) " , 

ONE WOMAN'S USE OF A PENNY. 

A. 8URPRISEO PHYSICIAN' 
A dying patient recovers through 

the Interposition of a humble German. 
Chicago, Nov. 15. 

Some weeks ago Dr. G——, a very 
reputable and widely-known physi
cian, living on C Street, was call
ed to attend a very complicated case 
of Rheuihatism. Upon arriving at the 
house he found a man about forty 
years of age, lying in a prostrated and 
serious condition, with his whole frame 
dangerously affected with the painful 
disease. He prescribed for the pa
tient, but the man continued to, grow 
worse, and on Sunday evening he was1 

found to be In a very alarming condi
tion. The knees an<^ elbows and larg
er joints were greatly Inflamed, and 
could not be moved. It was only 
with extreme difficulty that the pa
tient could be turned In bed, with the 
aid of three or four persons. The 
weight of the clothing was so painful 
that means had to be adopted to keep 
it from the patient's body. k 

The doctor saw 'that his assistance 
would be of no avail, and left the 
house, the members of the family fol
lowing him to the door, weeping, Al
most immediately the grief stricken 
ones were addressed by an humble 
German. He had heard of the despair 
of the family, and notf asked them to 
try his remedy, and accordingly 
brought forth a bottle of St Jacobs 
Oil. The poor wife applied this rem
edy. The first application eased the 
patient very much; after a few hours 
they used it again, and, wonder of 
wonders, the pain vanished entirely! 
Every subsequent application improv
ed tbe patient, and In two days he 
was well and out. When the doctor 
called a few days after, he was in
deed surprised. 

? 

She Pays Her Small Son the Same 
Piece of Copper Time and Again. 
"That penny," said the mother of a 

small boy, picking up a small copper 
from the floor, "has done me a great 
deal of service, and will do me still 
more, it seems." } 

"Yes?" her caller politely interro
gated. ! 

"You see, it is this way," responded 
the hostess. "Harry doesn't care any- i 
thing about money at all, and yet he 
likes to have me pay him when he 
does errands for me. I manage it in 
this way: I give him a penny, and he 
holds it in his chubby little fists for a 
while, and then he lays it down som'e-
where and forgets all about it. If I 
ask him what he has done with his 
money, he says he has put it away, but i 
he is never interested enough to look ' 
for it. I pick up the penny, and the 
next time I want him to go somewhere 
I give it to him again, and he is just as i 
happy as if he were accumulating 
wealth."—Exchange. ? - ; 

To Get Out of it Cheap. ' i v -
Mrs. Newcoinb (on being asked to. 

contribute a dollar to help make up 
the deficit in the minister's salary)— 
Really I can't afford to give so much 
money; but I'll buy two chickens, a 
pound of coffee, a can of condensed 
milk, a bottle of olives, some cottage 
cheese, a sparerib and some cut flow
ers for the church supper, the proceeds 
of which are to he turned in.—Judge. 

Never Heard of Her. 
On a crowded trolley car the other 

morning two. men were carrying on a 
conversation between glances at their 
respective newspapers. The older man 
was commenting upon some incident 
that had evidently occurred the even
ing previous, and his companion was 
listening as attentively as he could and 
study the market report in front of his 
eyes. 

"That speech was worthy of Mrs. 
Malaprop," said the dignified old gen
tleman. j 

"Ah," replied his companion, look- : 
ing up with sudden interest Is she a 
friend of yours? Do I know her?" 

With a peculiar expression on his 
face the older glanced at the bland 
youth as he answered: , . 

"No; she's a myth." Then he gave'! 
his undivided attention to the newspa
per.—Brooklyn Eagle. ^ 

- A Question of Sex. 
A bright little Washington girl, four 

years old, who is a descendant of Go-
bright, the veteran journalist.of a dec
ade ago, shows a decided ability to 
think and decide for herself, quite up 
to the standard of her brainy ancest
or. . 

She was repeating her prayers at 
bedtime recently, the . Lord's Prayer 
first, and, as is her habit, -grinding up 
with a petition for blessings on th® 
various members of the family of both 
sexes. But this time, when she came 
to the conclusion, she hesitated a mo
ment, as a new idea' struck her, and 
then, in a most devout tone, added 

"Amen and a-women!" 
"Why, daughter, you must not say 

that! What did you say 'A-Vomen' 
for?" asked her mother, in surprise. 

"Well," replied the young philoso
pher, "didn't I pray for women as well 
as men?"—Margaret Sullivaii, In Lip-
pincott's. 

Big Monument Kills Birds. 
Every spring and fall large numbers 

of birds are killed by the Washington 
monument. The city of Washington 
seems to be directly in the route taken 
by many of, the migratory birds in 
their flight between the North and 
Southland twice a year thousands of 
feathered songsters meet their death 
by flying against the tall marble shaft 
in the night. Just now the fall slaugh
ter is at its height, and every morning 
many dead birds are to be seen about 
the base of the monument The dogs 
and cats of that part of the city have 
learned that the base of the monu
ment is a good place to get an early ! 
meal In the morning without trouble, 
and many of them are regularly on 
hand. Most of the birds killed are yel
low and black-throated warblers and 
small thrushes.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

fi "A Nail In Disguise." 
Mark Twain spent much of last 

summer at one of his summer homes, 
Quarry Farm, at Elmira. One day he 
went into one of the local book shops 
and looked over the line of fountain ' 
pens offered. Selecting one, he took 
it home on trial. While most fountain i 
pens are practicable, some few are 
not. and the proprietor of the shop 
concluded that Mr. Clemens had in
advertently taken one of the latter 
when he returned it, a few days later; 
with the brief comment: "A nail in 
disguise."—New York Times. 

Green County's Sensation. - V 
Catskill, N. Y/, November 10th.—Ul

ster and Greene Counties are ringing 
with the news of the wonderful recov
ery of George F. Ayers, who lives at 
16 Division street, In this city. One 
year ago Mr. Ayeps was suffering from 
Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, and 
the doctors gave him little relief and 
less hope. To-day Mr. Ayers is as 
well as man could wish. He tells the 
following story: 

"About a year ago I was at West 
Camp, sick with Brlght's Disease and 
without hope of ever being better, 
when an old gentlemen from Bath, 
N. Y., advised me to take Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, telling me they had cured 
him of the same disease. — 

"I had tried so, many remedies that 
I was past hoping and told him so, 
but when he bought me a box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and coaxed me to 
try them I did so just'to humor his 
whim. 

"That was the means of saving- my 
life. I took that box and half a dozen 
more. Thanks to that old man and 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, I am cured." , 

Mere Superstition. 
"He's just as superstitious as he can 

be, D'Aubur is. You know he had two 
paintings for sale, and first he asked 
$650 apiece for them." 

"Yes." 
"Well, you see, that would be $1,300 

for both; so, when a man.offered him 
$10 for both he took it, because it 
would have been unlucky to stick out 
for $1,300."—Philadelphia Press. 

PATENTS. 

In the Boarding House. 
Landlady (in Surprise)—Why, Mr. 

Muggs, you are putting butter In your 
coffee, and here's plenty of milk. 

Mr. Muggs—Yes; but I am trying to 
strike an average. 

Landlady—An average? Whatever 
do you mean, Mr. Muggs? 

Mr. Muggs—Well, you see, the coffee 
is so weak and the butter is so strong. 

How to Have Only Two Grandparents. 
A strange case has presented itself 

hereabouts of a man who had only two 
grandparents instead of four. A wid
ower and a widow were married, and 
their children by their first marriage 
were in time united. Their children's 
children thus had one common grand
father and one common grandmother. 
—Boston Evening Record. 

Uit of Patents laaned Laat Week t* 
Northwestern Invent ora. 

Frank J. Baker, St. Cloud, Minn., 
fishhook; Richard Beise, Pine Isl
and, Minn., poultry drinking fountain; 
William H. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn., 
feed water heater; John Felton, Fer
tile, Minn., hand dump shovel; Ed
ward Hinderer, St. Paul, Minn., heat
ing drum; Charles Miller, Minneapo
lis, Minn., store' service apparatus; 
Carl Plngel, Butte, Mont., pin keeper. 

Lothrop and Johnson, patent attorneys, 911 
•012 Pioneer Press Bldg., St. Paul* Minn. 

Would Be Deluded. 
"I'm going to call on a mental, 

scientist this afternoon." 
"What for?" ' * 
"To see if she can't make me be

lieve that there is no such thing as an 
empty coal bin."—Cleveland Plaia 
Dealer. 

' $£& Iowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash, 
balance H crop till paid. MULHALL. Bloax CHy/tt. 

No Give Away. 
Father—"No, John, you can't have 

another piece of pie." 
Son—"O, please papa! I won't tell 

mamma, honest!"—Detroit Free Press 

While the truth lies in a well the lie 
la up and doing. . 

Diphtheria relieved in twenty muraua. 
Almoet miraculous. Dr. Thomaa'.Ecleotrlo 
O i l .  A t  a n y  d r u g  s t o r e .  ' 7 ,  

It Is the law of good economy to 
make the best of very thing—John 
^tuskin. 


